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Elizabeth Model and John Wragg

Iron Man Y Fundraiser
Capital campaigns can be exceptionally efficient
and economically empowering, so who better
to help execute one for Downtown Surrey’s new
YMCA than DSBIA CEO Elizabeth Model? Having
completed almost 100 Ironman triathlons around
the world in the past 13 years, Model knows a
thing or two about cultivating perseverance on an
individual level, and how such perseverance can
carry over to the community level so that lasting
and beneficial change is enacted. The Downtown
Surrey BIA CEO is slated to complete her 100th
Ironman Race at the end of March this year,
and the event will be quite fittingly held in Port
Elizabeth, South Africa.

www.downtownsurreybia.com

When asked about her journey of becoming
a seasoned “Ironman”, Model explained, “it’s
been part of my DNA, I ran my first marathon at
40, I did my first Ironman at 45, and then I met
my partner on my second Ironman at 46. And I
wouldn’t be where I am today without him”.
For this particular chapter of her Ironman
career, Model wanted to commemorate
her accomplishments by giving back to the
community she loves; a community that is
expected to heavily grow and evolve into
the largest City in British Columbia by 2040.
“I wanted to use this as a payback to the
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Exclusive club (in red) - the only people on the planet
to have completed every race on the Ironman circuit
community”, Model added. “[Fundraising for the
new Y] is a win-win. It’s a win for business, it’s
a win for the community, it’s a win for the city,
it’s a win for the downtown core, it’s good for
everyone”.
The campaign for a new YMCA to be built in the
heart of Surrey isn’t the CEO’s first time taking
advantage of her Ironman endeavours for a
philanthropic cause. She raised about $25,000
for her 50th Ironman event that was donated to
the Vancouver Resource Society, an organization
that builds accessible housing for seniors and
individuals with disabilities.
The proposed new YMCA though, will benefit
a much broader demographic range. “The Y,
believe it or not, is an economic generator” Model
explained, “there’s a two-fold approach here;

not only will it benefit the businesses because
of the increased activity in the area, there’s that
as an economic standpoint. You also have a
residential standpoint. People will have a brand
new world-class facility; it meets the needs of the
demographics of the people in this area”.
The new YMCA is expected to house an indoor
running track, swimming pool, and more. Given
the business-related and resident-related
incentives, it seems apparent that building a new
YMCA would provide an immense contribution
to an already rapidly growing Downtown core.
With Surrey City Centre being surrounded by two
fairly new university campuses, the Central City
complex, and more, a newly built YMCA facility
seems like the perfect answer to help Downtown
Surrey thrive.
Written by Vasili Soursos
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Explore the George – Spectrum Medical Supplies
Spectrum Medical Supplies is among the many
up-and-coming businesses to grace the City of
Surrey’s central hub, adding itself to the growing
list of diverse businesses that contribute to
various consumer niches.
Spectrum specializes in providing customers
with a variety of products related to physiological
health, often for the purpose of minor injury relief
and rehabilitation. Spectrum is conveniently
stocked with an abundance of different brands,
allowing customers to gauge what brands fit
them best without the discouraging hassle of
being incompatible with store product. Remedial
bodycare brands such as Obusforme, Champion,
Sigvaris and more are just a few that Spectrum
has armed its inventory with for the betterment of
its customers.
Aside from harbouring a diverse set of brands,
Spectrum can also credit its top-notch quality
as a business to its wide array of actual product
types. Whether you’re looking for custom
orthotics, compression hosiery, braces, or other

miscellaneous medical items, Spectrum exceeds
at making sure customers walk out of the store
satisfied after a purchase and hopeful that
the pain from their injuries can be alleviated.
The bodycare store is especially skilled at
providing custom orthotics for customers, and
the deliberative care that goes along with the
custom-tailoring process is evident. Patients
at Spectrum undergo a foam-casting process
to create an accurate mold of their feet so that
maximum and consistent comfort is ensured.
On top of flexible customization, Spectrum also
provides a wide variety of orthotics, ranging from
dress to athletic and everything in between.
The name “Spectrum” is no coincidence; this
business truly has an impressive spectrum of
beneficial products that provide Downtown
Surrey with a much needed establishment for
people to maintain health and seek relief from
physical injuries. Spectrum is located at 20813541 102 Avenue. For more information, you can
visit spectrumedsupplies.com or call them for
inquiries at (604)-674-4201.
Written by Vasili Soursos
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Explore the George – Ximivogue
One of Central City’s latest additions, Ximivogue,
has breathed new life into an already bustling
multipurpose mall complex. A globally prominent
Korean-inspired Chinese brand, Ximivogue is
similar to many other Asian variety retailers
such as Muji, Uniqlo, and Miniso—although
Ximivogue itself is primarily similar to the likes of
Miniso given its general type of inventory. The
Ximivogue franchise proclaims itself as a “fast
fashion general merchandise brand” based on
contemporary Korean design, and after visiting
the store, this sentiment holds true.
Central City’s Ximivogue is teeming with a
vast supply of product pertaining to seemingly
everything from unique fashion accessories
to vibrant stationery products—and more.
Ximivogue’s products range anywhere from
$0.99 hair accessories to impressively sized
100cm stuffed bears costing $69.99. The plush

Ximivogue at Central City
toys sold in the store are a huge standout; a good
portion of the walls are stocked with them, giving
the store an adorably charming décor with a
quirky Korean personality. Ximivogue even sells
42 inch longboards for the adventurous! Come by
and visit them at 10153 King George Blvd #2170.
Written by Vasili Soursos

Explore the George – Stone Oven Bakery
Stone Oven Bakery is a staple Middle Eastern
restaurant embedded in Downtown Surrey with
delightful culture and tasty meals belonging to a
wide array of ethnic origins.
Located in 13920 104 Ave, this welcoming bakery
provides a plethora of different baked breads
that are prepared right in front of you in Stone
Oven’s quite literal stone oven. Offering freshly
baked breads such as Iraqi samoon, Afghan
taftooni, Egyptian whole wheat and more, Stone
Oven Bakery ensures that you have plenty of
options to choose from. The bread is noticeably
authentic and carefully hand-made, consistently
impressing customers who walk in seeking cultural
enrichment.
Prospective customers beware; this bakery’s
diverse set of breads is so adored that not every
type of bread is available all day. While not exactly
a restaurant, this hot food spot has undeniable
variety; it even sells Mediterranean-style cuisine
such as spinach pies and baklava. Traditional
Eastern bread has never tasted this good.

Stone Oven Bakery

Written by Vasili Soursos
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Explore the George – The Cove
The Surrey Urban Mission Society (SUMS) is the
operator of a new temporary shelter as of last
November. Dubbed “The Cove”, this low-barrier
shelter located at 10607 King George Boulevard
was a vacant shop that was renovated by SUMS
for the purpose of housing 42 beds for individuals
experiencing homelessness in the Downtown
Surrey area. Having designated 14 beds for
women and 28 beds for men, The Cove provides
individuals 19 years of age or older that are
homeless with temporary shelter.
Seasonal shelters such as The Cove prompt
significant advantages as opposed to their 12hour counterparts; they allow residents the
opportunity to be inside 24 hours a day and are
guaranteed a bed for an extended period to
gather their bearings and be given a safe space
overall. Additionally, residents of The Cove can
look forward to meals, showers, and laundry
services on any given day.
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Referral to the shelter goes through SUMS, and
intake times vary; the coordinators of the shelter
note that sometimes occupancy nears or meets
full capacity, which demonstrates how vital
shelters are not only to the City of Surrey, but on
a nationwide scale. In terms of accommodation,
The Cove does allow pets for any occupants
wishing to have their pets accompany them. This
is more important than people may realize, as it is
often the case that an individual’s pet is the only
cherished companion they have had in years.
For individuals who use wheelchairs, it is worth
noting that the shelter is wheelchair accessible.
For a full online list of shelters within the Lower
Mainland visit streetmessenger.io/map. The list is
expected to change as shelters close down and
new shelters open.
Written by Vasili Soursos
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Explore the George – WorkBC
WorkBC of Whalley strives to assist its clients with
employment services on a daily basis. Located at
the London Station business complex on 10362
King George Blvd, this particular WorkBC entity
exercises a vital role in facilitating occupational
empowerment to the citizens of Downtown
Surrey and beyond.
The branch offers plenty of assistive services
when it comes to employment, whether you want
to further shed light on your interest in career
options, are looking for advice on what necessary
steps to take for your ongoing job search, or are
simply seeking professional assistance pertaining
to job training—WorkBC of Whalley even provides
insights for people interested in the world of selfemployment! With such an impressive arsenal of
resources to aid job seekers and inquirers alike,
it’s a no-brainer that a WorkBC location is based
in Surrey’s Downtown core.

has instilled a fleshed out career toolkit for the
purpose of career education, in which clients
can interact with personalized career quizzes as
well as browse explanatory videos highlighting
a broad range of careers. In general, WorkBC’s
general line of work is highly beneficial for
individuals seeking job assistance, especially
considering the fact that many services are free
of charge. WorkBC offers financial support for
newly hired employees in the form of bus tickets,
safety gear, and even basic certifications such
as First Aid. The service is also known for its
Wage Subsidy Program, designed to reimburse
recruitment and training costs for clients upon
starting a new job. On top of assistive services for
job-seekers, WorkBC also liaises with employers
to organize hiring fairs and provide said
employers with pre-screened applicants applying
through the WorkBC program. You can learn more
about WorkBC’s services at www.workbc.ca
Written by Vasili Soursos

The Whalley page of WorkBC’s website is also
incredibly informative and ripe with online tools
to help support prospective clients. The webpage
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DSBIA Bike Patrol

DSBIA Bike Patrol
Effective January 6 of this year, the Downtown
Surrey BIA started working with security company
GuardTeck to continue our Bike Patrol service
with a brand new team. The two-person team—
donning vibrant blue jackets—will provide the
Patrol’s well-known reliable service to the DSBIA
area Monday through Saturday from 9:00 AM to
7:00 PM.
Since initiating the Bike Patrol program in 2008,
the Downtown Surrey BIA has seen considerable
effectiveness in curbing street nuisances for the
benefit of the area businesses. In addition to

riding throughout the area each shift monitoring
“hot spots” for potential trouble, the Patrol
regularly visits ground level businesses.
The DSBIA’s Bike Patrol service has proved vital
throughout the years, answering a steady slew
of calls each day and working with Downtown
Surrey’s diverse set of businesses on a regular
basis. If you see them on the street, say hello.
Businesses in need of the Bike Patrol should
contact the DSBIA office at 604.580.2321.
Written by Vasili Soursos

Upcoming Event – Surrey Steps Up
On Friday, March 6, the City of Surrey will be
hosting its seventh annual “Surrey Steps Up”
event at Surrey City Hall. Having showcased the
diverse talent of Surrey’s local youth over the
years, the event aims to provide our City with a
consistent reinforcement of the notion that Surrey
is home to an abundance of hard-working and
inspired youth.
Youth attend this event for the purpose of
proudly presenting their various initiatives of art,
academia, and community projects. These unique
projects, showcased yearly, help demonstrate to
attendees that Surrey’s youth—Surrey’s future
generation—is innovative, creative, and generous

in their ambitious endeavours. Exhibitions and
performances include music and entertainment,
collaborative art-making, and interactive activities.
You can also expect plenty of insightful academic
booths, fun arcade games for attendees to enjoy,
as well as door prizes and complimentary food.
The City of Surrey describes the event to be
welcoming to everyone, evidently entertaining
adults, families, and students alike. Surrey Steps
Up is an empowering event that celebrates the
ingenuity of Surrey’s youth in a bold way and
is adored by citizens across Surrey. For more
information, visit the City’s Surrey Steps Up page
at www.surrey.ca/community/28527.aspx
Written by Vasili Soursos
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Community Calendar

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE COMMUNITY

MARCH

2020

• PJ Storytime Tuesdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University

Drive, 7:00-7:30PM Families/all ages Drop-in, free! 604-598-7427 or
surreylibraries.ca

• Toddler Storytime Wednesdays at City Centre Library, 10350

University Drive, 11:30am- 12:00PM Children ages 1-3 with caregiver.
Drop-in, free! 604.598.7427 or surreylibraries.ca

1

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub 12054
96th Ave from 1-4pm

6

DIY Bath Bombs 4pm - 6pm City Centre Library Branch. Program
is for teens ages 12 - 18. Relax and take part in calm activities like
colouring, puzzles and yoga. All supplies and refreshments provided.

6

Surrey Steps Up at Surrey City Hall from 6-9pm Free. Teens.
https://www.surrey.ca/community/28527.aspx

7

Whalley Legion Meat Draw at Whalley Legion Lounge
10767 King George Boulevard, Surrey from 3:30-6pm

7

I Am Woman! Hear Me Laff! Main Stage at Surrey Arts
Centre, 13750 88 Avenue 8pm Box Office 604.501.5566

8

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub 12054
96th Ave from 1-4pm

13

Cadence at Centre Stage at Surrey City Hall, 13450 104 Ave. 8pm
Box Office: 604.501.5566

14

Whalley Legion Meat Draw at Whalley Legion Lounge 10767 King
George Boulevard, Surrey from 3:30-6pm

15

Family Sunday at Surrey Art Gallery, 13750 88 Avenue from
11am-3pm Free.

15

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub 12054 96th
Ave from 1-4pm

19

Introduction to Dot and Dash Robots 12pm - 1:30pm | City Centre
Library Branch This program is for teens ages 13 - 18. Dot & Dash
robots will introduce you to computational thinking. Create simple
commands to move them, light them up, and have them detect the
world around them. This is an absolute beginners’ workshop for
teens who have no coding or programming experience.

19

Audiobook club, City Centre Library 1-3pm Adults. Free 604-598-7399

21

Whalley Legion Meat Draw at Whalley Legion Lounge 10767 King
George Boulevard, Surrey from 3:30-6pm

• Teen Tech Week: Games Day Mon March 23 / 2-4 pm. Teens 12-18.

22

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub 12054
96th Ave from 1-4pm

• Teen Tech Week: STEM Challenge - Build a Tower Tues March 24 /

24

Tips for Networking Get tips for networking to help you find a job.
5:30-7:30 pm Adults Free Register at tips-for-networking.eventbrite.ca
or Information at 604-598-7434

27

Perogy Supper St. Mary’s Hall 13512-108 Ave. 4:30-7:30 pm.
Info: 604.531.1923. Eat-in or Take-out.

28

Whalley Legion Meat Draw at Whalley Legion Lounge
10767 King George Boulevard, Surrey from 3:30-6pm

29

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub
12054 96th Ave from 1-4pm

• Baby Storytime Thursdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University

Drive , 10:30- 11:00am Children ages 0-1 with caregiver Drop-in, free!
604.598.7427 or surreylibraries.ca

• If You Give a Kid a Muffin Storytime Fridays at City Centre Library,

10350 University Drive, 10:00- 10:30 AM Children ages 0-5 with
caregiver Drop-in, free! Snack included 604.598.7427 or surreylibraries.
ca

• Family Storytime Saturdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University

Drive, 11:00-11:30 AM Families/all ages Drop-in, free! 604.598.7427
or surreylibraries.ca

• Teen Tech Week: Forensic Science Breakout Challenge Mon March

16 / Session 1: 2:00-2:45 pm / Session 2: 3:00-3:45 pm Teens 13-18.
Free Further information: Session 1 https://www.surreylibraries.ca/
events/forensic-science-breakout-challenge?eventdate=Mon%20
Mar%2016%20|%202:00%20pm Session 2

• Teen Tech Week: Tech Tear Apart Tues March 17 / 2-3 pm. Teens 12-18.
Free.

• Teen Tech Week: Diversity in STEM Wed March 18 / 4:30-6 pm Teens
13-18. Free.

• Teen Tech Week: Intro to Dot and Dash Robots Thurs March 19 / 121:30 pm Teens 13-18. Free
Free.

2-3:30 pm Teens 12-18. Free.

• Teen Tech Week: Pixel Art Workshop Thurs March 26 / 12-1:30 pm
Teens 12-18 Free

www.downtownsurreybia.com
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Community Calendar

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE COMMUNITY

APRIL

2020

4

Whalley Legion Meat Draw at Whalley Legion Lounge 10767
King George Boulevard, Surrey from 3:30-6pm

5

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub 12054 96th
Ave from 1-4pm

11

Whalley Legion Meat Draw at Whalley Legion Lounge
10767 King George Boulevard, Surrey from 3:30-6pm

12

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub
12054 96th Ave from 1-4pm

16

Audiobook club at City Centre Library 1-3pm Adults. Free.
604-598-7399 https://www.surreylibraries.ca/events/audiobook-club-0?eventdate=Thu

18

Whalley Legion Meat Draw at Whalley Legion Lounge 10767
King George Boulevard, Surrey from 3:30-6pm

18

Party for the Planet at Civic Plaza from 10am-6pm All ages
welcome. FREE entertainment and activities.

University Drive, 10:00- 10:30 AM Children ages 0-5 with caregiver
Drop-in, free! Snack included 604.598.7427 or surreylibraries.ca

19

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub 12054 96th
Ave from 1-4pm

• Family Storytime Saturdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University

24

Perogy Supper St. Mary’s Hall 13512-108 Ave. 4:30-7:30
pm. Info: 604.531.1923. Eat-in or Take-out.

• Whalley Little League /Whalley Chiefs start their season April

25

Early Years Festival at Chuck Bailey Rec Centre from 10am-3pm

25

Caribbean Night in Surrey with The Phase III Steel Drum Band at
Studio Theatre at Surrey Arts Centre, 13750 88 Avenue 8pm. Box
Office:604.501.5566

25

Whalley Legion Meat Draw at Whalley Legion Lounge 10767 King
George Boulevard, Surrey from 3:30-6pm

26

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub 12054 96th
Ave from 1-4pm

• PJ Storytime Tuesdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University Drive,
7:00-7:30PM Families/all ages Drop-in, free! 604-598-7427 or
surreylibraries.ca

• Toddler Storytime Wednesdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University
Drive, 11:30am- 12:00PM Children ages 1-3 with caregiver
Drop-in, free! 604.598.7427 or surreylibraries.ca

• Baby Storytime Thursdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University

Drive , 10:30- 11:00am Children ages 0-1 with caregiver Drop-in, free!
604.598.7427 or surreylibraries.ca

• If You Give a Kid a Muffin Storytime Fridays at City Centre Library, 10350

Drive, 11:00-11:30 AM Families/all ages Drop-in, free! 604.598.7427
or surreylibraries.ca
6. Come out & watch ages 4-18 play ball. Everyday ( weather
pending) Weeknight evenings, 6pm. Weekends 10-3pm www.
whalleylittleleague.com

Early Year’s Festival
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Toque Tuesday

Toque Tuesday
Toque Tuesday’s ninth Downtown Surrey iteration
took place February 14th at Civic Plaza, providing
exciting entertainment in the form of a VIP ball
hockey game as well as refreshments and food
for spectators and players alike. Attendees were
treated with an especially authentic event in
relation to the struggles of Canada’s homeless
due to the snowy conditions that happened to
befall the City on February 4.
The Surrey City Council squared off with the
Senior Management Team—coined as the “City
Slickers”—in a light-hearted scrimmage within
Toque Tuesday’s now signature inflatable rink.
Attendees were encouraged to give donations
such as socks, underwear, and hygiene products.

A notable amount of women’s hygiene products
were usefully donated, which the organizer’s
assert will be incredibly useful for homeless
women given the rough nature of the outside
environment during winter seasons.
Over the years, Toque Tuesday in Surrey has
helped implement an effective foundation for
supporting the cause of Raising the Roof’s
national campaign, which is designed to spread
awareness and enact philanthropy regarding
the persistence of homelessness in Canada.
Proceeds from Toque Tuesday go towards
grassroots community agencies responsible for
aiding homeless populations in Canada. You can
learn more by visiting www.raisingtheroof.org
Written by Vasili Soursos
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